Empirical work on a tax agency's production process has been plagued by the absence of comparable tax administrative data across countries and years. Such data are now available from the Organisation of Economic Co-operation and Development. This paper uses these data for the years 2007 to 2011, together with an estimation strategy that utilizes data envelopment analysis and stochastic frontier analysis, to determine the relative efficiency of tax agencies in their use of inputs. Overall, the average efficiency scores indicate that countries should be able to collect their current level of revenues with approximately 10 to 16 percent less inputs.
INTRODUCTION
Tax administrations exist largely to ensure compliance with the tax laws, and the effectiveness with which tax agencies fulfill their mission has always been a high priority for governments. However, although the administrative dimension of taxation has long been recognized by tax administrators, especially those working on tax policy in developing countries (Goode 1981; Bird and de Jantsche 1993) , there has been little systematic analysis of this administrative dimension, at least by economists. The available, but often mainly anecdotal, evidence from government budgetary information clearly indicates that the budget cost of collecting individual income, business income, and sales taxes is generally in excess of 1 percent of the revenues from these taxes, and can sometimes be substantially higher (Sandford 1995) .
Unfortunately, there is little systematic information on how "efficient" any tax administration may actually be in using administrative "inputs" (e.g., personnel, materials, information, laws, procedures) to generate "outputs" like tax revenues.
Recent world-wide fiscal trends of spiraling government deficits and mounting debt have added considerable pressure to the revenue collections agencies on at least two fronts. There is the obvious pressure to increase tax collections, which under current tax laws can only occur through increased enforcement. Simultaneously, the fiscal strain is forcing cutbacks in resources allocated to the tax agencies, as illustrated in recent suggestions that the budget of the U.S.
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) be reduced. Administrative agencies are therefore being askedor forced -to do more, and to do more with fewer resources. These developments also mean that inefficient agencies will need to take steps to increase the efficacy of their tax collection operations if they are to maintain their current budget appropriations.
3 Implicit in this shift of policy makers' expectations are the twin notions that the current operations of tax agencies are inefficient and that these inefficiencies can be corrected. Both notions are plausible, but neither is necessarily true. Importantly, neither is very well understood.
There have been few attempts to measure the operating efficiency of tax agencies, so it is simply unknown whether they are in fact inefficient. Further, even if the agencies are inefficient, tax administrators have limited control over such variables as a country's tax capacity, its tax laws, and the willingness of taxpayers to participate in the formal versus the informal sector. These variables define an agency's operating "environment", and are largely outside the administrator's control. Of course, the agencies can influence internal agency allocations and processes, and there are also likely to be some other environmental factors that affect tax collections over which tax administrators have some control. To improve revenue performance, policy makers therefore need to focus both on the relative efficiency of tax agencies and also on those factors that affect efficiency over which administrators have some control.
The purpose of this paper is to address these issues. Specifically, we attempt to determine the relative efficiency of tax collection agencies. While public spending efficiency has received a great deal of attention, tax collection efficiency has received considerably less notice, largely because the absence of comparable data across countries on tax administration has made the comparative analysis of tax agencies impossible. 1 The recent compilation of data by the Organisation of Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) on administrative performance across countries has now provided this information. There are some limitations of these data, as we discuss later. Even so, these data are the best currently available information on comparative administrative performance, and they are now starting to be used in research that examines tax agencies (Robinson and Slemrod 2012) . We use these data, together with a novel three-step estimation strategy, in our empirical analysis of tax agency efficiency.
The three-step method combines data envelopment analysis (DEA) (Charnes, Cooper, and Rhodes 1978) and stochastic frontier analysis (SFA) (Fried et al. 2002; Adam, Delis, and Kammas 2011) to estimate relative efficiency scores, which are comparable across time and
space. An input-oriented, variable-return-to-scale DEA is used to estimate relative efficiency scores in the first stage. We use salary and information technology (IT) administrative costs related to tax functions as inputs. As our outputs, we use total tax revenues, and corporate income tax (CIT), personal income tax (PIT), and value-added tax (VAT) revenues separately and in various combinations. The relative efficiency scores from this first stage are then used as left-hand side variables in a second stage SFA to estimate the impact of environmental factors and statistical noise (or "luck") on relative efficiency. The estimated parameters from the second stage are used to make proportional adjustments to the observed inputs, which places all tax agencies on a "level playing field" in terms of environmental factors and statistical noise.
Finally, the first stage is repeated using the adjusted, instead of the observed, inputs in the third stage. The relative efficiency scores obtained in the third stage are purged of all environmental factors and statistical noise, thus making cross country comparisons meaningful. Our models are estimated using data from 28 OECD countries for the period 2007 to 2011. The data are averaged over the five-year period to produce a cross section with 28 observations. Second, our measure of efficiency is also different from other common measures, such as the C-efficiency ratio for the VAT (Aizenman and Jinjarak 2008) or simple tax ratios (e.g., costto-revenue), often used to measure the efficiency with which tax revenues are collected. A major drawback in using these measures is that they fail to account for the fact that tax collection is a production process that uses multiple inputs to produce multiple outputs. Estimating DEA/SFA efficiency scores makes it possible for us to account for these inputs and outputs and also for the environmental factors that affect how the inputs are combined in the production process.
Third, we assemble a data set of efficiency scores that are consistent and comparable across countries. This is especially important in the current economic climate where countries continue to compare themselves on various margins as they formulate fiscal policies aimed at reducing deficits and debt. Our efficiency rankings provide policy makers with a more accurate 6 picture of where they stand relative to comparable countries. It is also possible to use eventually the relative efficiency scores as left-hand-side variables to explore the determinants of relative efficiency among countries. In doing so, we will be able to identify policies that governments can pursue to improve tax administration efficiency. However, making this next step requires a data set with a longer time dimension than is currently available. We believe this will be possible within a few years as the OECD expands its data set.
In the remainder of the paper we first describe the three-step estimation strategy. We then discuss the data and our results. We conclude in the final section.
EMPIRICAL STRATEGY
We use a three-step DEA/SFA method to rank countries based on the relative efficiency of their respective tax agencies (Fried et al. 2002) . In the first stage we use DEA to measure the relative efficiency of decision making units. This approach is favored because it can deal with production processes that have multiple inputs and outputs, and it imposes no parametric assumptions on the data. For these reasons, DEA has been used in a number of public finance studies to assess the relative efficiency of public spending (Adam, Delis, and Kammas 2011) and taxation (Thanassoulis, Dyson, and Foster 1987; Barros 2007; Katharaki and Tsakas 2010) .
However, because DEA excludes non-discriminatory variables, a second stage regression analysis is often used to identify key variables that may affect a unit's ability to carry out its mandated function. These variables define the environment within which each unit must operate and are outside of the tax agency's control. The second stage results then allow us to repeat the first stage using the adjusted inputs in a third stage estimation, where the adjustments are 7 determined by the second stage estimates. This section provides more details on each step of the estimation strategy.
Step 1: Data Envelopment Analysis Data envelopment analysis (DEA) in its current form was first introduced by Charnes, Cooper, and Rhodes (1978) for the explicit purpose of measuring the relative efficiency of decision making units (DMUs) with multiple inputs and outputs. It is a linear programming optimization methodology used to estimate a piece-wise linear production possibility frontier by choosing a weight for each input and output such that the relative efficiency score for each DMU is maximized. The efficiency score for each DMU is then compared to the frontier to determine its relative efficiency. DMUs are relatively efficient if they fall on the frontier and relatively inefficient otherwise. We present here a basic outline of an input oriented DEA model with variable returns to scale. 3 The input orientation model treats outputs as fixed and targets proportional input adjustments as the path to efficiency.
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The input oriented variable returns to scale model is specified as follows:
DEA has evolved significantly since its inception in 1978. See Cook and Seiford (2009) for a recent review of various extensions to the original model. 4 We acknowledge that the way in which inputs are used is just as important as the level of inputs used. For example, the distribution of workers across various tax collection tasks will affect the amount of revenues collected. Therefore, two tax agencies with similar staff levels may collect different levels of revenues because of how those workers are used. Unfortunately, we do not have enough information to address this possibility. output slacks, respectively. There are, of course, other techniques that can be used to estimate relative efficiency scores. For example, stochastic frontier analysis (SFA) is also able to estimate efficiency scores using a parametric framework that accounts for environmental factors and statistical noise. However, the parametric nature of SFA makes it susceptible to specification errors that are exacerbated in small samples (Rayp and Sijpe 2007) . Because DEA is nonparametric, it is well suited for estimating efficiency scores in small samples such as ours.
One of the unique features of DEA is that it allows for multiple inputs and outputs.
However, including too many inputs and outputs in the model reduces its discriminatory power (Thanassoulis, Dyson, and Foster 1987) . As a rule of thumb, the number of DMUs should be greater than three times the sum of inputs and outputs. Because our sample is relatively small, we are forced to choose the smallest number of inputs (two) and outputs (at least three) that best captures the operating conditions of each tax agency. Although this list is by no means exhaustive, we feel it is a reasonable compromise given the data limitations.
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As we discuss later, our two inputs are salary costs and information technology (IT) costs for tax functions, as shares of total administrative costs (or, in some alternative estimates, relative to the total labor force in the country). These two cost categories account for more than 80 percent of total administrative costs in 73 percent of the countries in our sample. They are also cost categories that are measured consistently across the countries in the OECD data.
The output produced by tax agencies can be measured in several ways. One could examine the rate at which contested cases are resolved (Barros 2007) , the number of actions that are taken against delinquent accounts (Katharaki and Tsakas 2010) , or the number of returns that 9 are audited (Moesen and Persoon 2002 ). An ideal analysis would also distinguish between revenues collected via voluntary payments and revenues collected through explicit enforcement activities. Unfortunately, we do not have enough information on the sources of revenues to account for this distinction. As a result, our output measures focus exclusively on tax revenues, measured separately as PIT revenue, CIT revenue, and VAT revenue, as total revenues, and as various combinations of these revenues. We take these as the most appropriate measures of output since the core objective of tax agencies is to collect revenues. 6 It should be noted that we have estimated our model with alternative measures of inputs and outputs; for example, we use total staff as a share of total labor force and administrative costs as a share of the total labor force in some of our robustness checks. We have also estimated our model with two inputs and a single output (e.g., total revenues); all results are available upon request. Although we are unable to specify more disaggregated measures of inputs and outputs, our analysis still allows us to comment on how well tax agencies use the total amount of inputs to generate the total amount of revenues. We believe answering this question is an important first step in identifying the efficiency of tax agencies.
Step 2: Stochastic Frontier Analysis (SFA)
The DEA procedure estimates relative efficiency scores that do not account for nondiscriminatory factors, mainly factors that define the operating "environment" of tax agencies and that are largely outside of their direct control. This makes the use of DEA score comparisons across countries misleading since a country with, say, a favorable environment is more likely to outperform a country with a less favorable environment, all else equal. We address this issue by using the first stage results to estimate a stochastic frontier analysis (SFA) model that allows us to adjust for factors outside the control of the DMUs (Adam, Delis, and Kammas 2011; Fried et al. 2002) .
The second stage SFA model has the form: Fried et al. (2002) . This specification differs from Fried et al. (2002) in that we use the efficiency score as our dependent variable while they used the input slacks. Because we use the efficiency score, we estimate a single regression in the spirit of Adam, Delis, and Kammas (2011). 7 The zd vector includes three measures meant to capture the tax capacity of the tax units.
Since tax capacity defines the maximum amount of revenues that a tax unit can expect to collect independent of the amount of inputs used, tax capacity is outside the tax unit's control.
Consequently, it is important that we control for these tax capacity differences in order to determine an accurate country ranking on the basis of collection efficiency. We use the share of services in gross domestic product (GDP), the share of agriculture in GDP, and openness (measured as exports divided by the sum of exports and imports) to control for tax capacity (Bahl 11 1971; Bird, Martinez-Vazquez, and Torgler 2008) . We also include tax rates in the second stage to account for the fact that countries with higher tax rates will collect more revenues conditional on the tax capacity. 8 The estimated parameters from the SFA are then used to adjust the first stage inputs for environmental factors d z and statistical noise dj  . This adjustment increases the inputs of each DMU proportional to their environment (e.g., "favorability") and statistical noise (e.g., "luck").
DMUs operating in favorable environments with better luck receive a greater penalty via an increase in inputs.
The adjustment is made as follows: 
Step 3: Adjusted DEA
In the third stage, the adjusted inputs from step 2 are used to re-estimate the first stage DEA model. The relative efficiency scores obtained in this stage reflect pure managerial efficiency, which is comparable across countries. This comparison is possible because the inputs have been adjusted for both environmental factors and statistical noise. One of the key 8 The appropriate measure of the tax rate depends on the output for which the second stage is being implemented. We use the top statutory PIT rate when output is measured by either the personal income tax revenues or total tax revenues; the top statutory CIT rate is used for CIT revenues; and the standard VAT rate is used for VAT revenues and general tax on goods revenue. 9 As in Fried et al. (2002) , these adjustments are based on a Tobit model whenever the SFA specification is rejected.
assumptions here is that the model is not misspecified. If this assumption fails, then the composite error term will include the effects of the misspecification, which then complicates the interpretation of the error term as white noise and managerial inefficiency. We address this potential concern by including variables that are common in the tax effort/tax capacity literature (Bahl 1971; Bird, Martinez-Vazquez, and Torgler 2008) .
DATA
The three-step method requires three sets of variables: inputs, outputs, and environmental Although we have data for several years, we do not exploit this time dimension in our estimation. Instead, we average our measures of inputs and outputs over the period 2007-2011, and then we estimate the models on a cross section of 28 OECD countries. We take this approach because it allows us to address some of the inconsistencies across years and countries. For example, information technology expenditures tend to be lumpy. Because these higher than 10 Note that the name of the OECD publication changed in the most recent year, and is now called A detailed examination of these data indicates that tax rates vary significantly across countries in our sample. The top CIT rate ranges from a low of 8.5 percent (Switzerland) to a high of 35 percent (United States), with a mean of 22.9 percent and a standard deviation of 7.4 percent. Similarly high levels of variation are observed for the top statutory PIT rate (mean of 33 percent and standard deviation of 11.7 percent) and the standard VAT rate (mean of 18 percent and standard deviation of 5.3 percent). This variation in tax rates implies that two countries with similar tax capacity could collect very different levels of tax revenues. We control for this possibility by including tax rates in the second stage of the analysis.
11 Note that the United States is not included in the VAT specifications because the U.S. does not impose a VAT. We also exclude Israel, New Zealand, Sweden, Switzerland and Greece due to missing data, and the Slovak Republic due to outliers.
With some exceptions, the countries in our sample are very similar with respect to the types of taxes used to generate revenue. In particular, corporate income, personal income, and sales are the dominant tax bases among all countries in the sample. These three tax bases in total account for 72 percent to 99 percent of tax revenues, with an average of 91 percent and a median of 94 percent in 2011. Only three countries generate less than 82 percent of tax revenue from these three sources: Estonia (72 percent), Norway (73 percent), and Iceland (76 percent).
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However, there is variation in the importance of each tax. For example, the relative importance of the general tax on goods is inversely related to the importance of the personal income tax.
Also, the United State does not have a general sales tax, and is instead highly dependent on the PIT. As indicated earlier, we attempt to address this variation in dependence on the various tax bases by estimating the DEA model separately on total tax revenue, PIT, CIT, and VAT revenues and various combinations of these.
Another feature of a country's tax system that likely affects tax collection efficiency is the level of complexity, especially complexity associated with the definition of tax bases.
Unfortunately, we are not able to control for differences in the breadth of the tax base due to lack of data. For example, we do not have data on exemptions, deductions, exclusions, credits, and other legal loopholes that can be used to reduce the size of the tax base. We also do not have data on compliance rates. The OECD tax administration report includes information on the use of tax identifiers in the collection process. However, there is very little variation in this feature; for example, only 3 of the countries in our sample do not use personal identifiers for tax collection.
Similarly, the use of third-party reporting and or withholding is universal for wage income and almost universal for interest and dividend income.
RESULTS

Summary Results from First and Second Stages
While the first stage efficiency scores may be used to rank countries according to their efficiency in collecting tax revenues, such rankings are not particularly meaningful because the operating "environment" of tax agencies varies across countries. Since these environmental factors are often non-discriminatory, the efficiency scores obtained in the first stage are not comparable for the purposes of ranking countries. To make such cross-country comparisons, we rely on the third stage results, which together produce a meaningful ranking of countries by their relative efficiency. We focus our discussion on these third stage results.
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Note that the results of the SFA procedure in stage 2 find very little evidence of managerial inefficiency after controlling for environmental factors and noise; that is, correcting for environmental factors and noise (second stage) has no noticeable effect on the resulting third stage average efficiency scores or the countries that are relatively efficient, so that the SFA specification is rejected for each model. As such, the stage 2 adjustment is done using a Tobit model. A similar approach is used by Fried et al. (2002) when the SFA model is rejected.
Relative Efficiency Rankings from Third Stage Results
The results from the third stage are reported in Table 2 . Table A1 in the Appendix lists all efficiency scores and the full rankings of all OECD countries for stage 3.
The results in Table 2 show that the overall performance is high with an average relative efficiency score that ranges from 0.838 when CIT revenue is the only output measure to 0.904 when the model combines PIT, CIT, and VAT as outputs. These results indicate that an average tax unit could generate similar levels of revenue with 10 to 16 percent less inputs. Additionally, 13 All first and second stage results are available upon request.
of the 28 countries in our sample, 13 are relatively efficient in collecting any of the main tax categories: Australia, Belgium, Chile, Denmark, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovenia, and the United Kingdom. Overall, the general finding of high relative efficiency for government revenue collection is in stark contrast to Adam, Delis, and Kammas (2011) who use a similar methodology to examine the efficiency of government expenditures for OECD countries alone and who find relatively low efficiency scores for economic affairs and general public services spending accounts.
Overall, the country rankings produced by the third stage are very consistent across output measures. In particular, the countries in the top 10 remain mostly the same regardless of the specified revenue output.
Additional Specifications
Including OECD and Non-OECD Countries. One of the features of DEA is that its ability to identify relatively efficient decision making units increases as the sample size increases relative to the number of inputs and outputs. We take advantage of this feature by re-estimating the models with a sample that includes both OECD and Non-OECD countries, rather than with just OECD countries as in Table 2 . 14 The results in Table 3 show that the overall average efficiency scores are modestly lower, and range from 0.816 when the CIT is used as output to 0.856 when the PIT, CIT, and VAT are combined. Only 9 of the 38 countries are relatively efficient in any of the models we estimate; 6 of these are OECD countries that were also found to be relatively efficient in the OECD only sample. Although we recognize that comparing OECD and Non-OECD countries can lead to misleading results if appropriate adjustments are not made, we believe that our normalizations of outputs and inputs (along with the controls in the second stage) address this concern. Nonetheless, as discussed earlier, we are not able to address every possible difference between OECD and Non-OECD countries. We are therefore somewhat cautious when interpreting these results.
Using Alternative Inputs. Although we are able to check our results by varying the measures of output, a similar exercise for inputs is complicated by missing data. Ideally, we would like to use information on technology costs, salary and wages, and other tax-related overhead costs as separate inputs. It would also be desirable to control for other features such as whether a large taxpayer unit exists. Most of these variables are either completely missing from the dataset or only partially available for some of the countries. In this subsection we extend the analysis by using alternative measures of inputs: Salary Costs and IT Costs, now measured relative to the total labor force in each country. Except for this change in inputs, we follow the same methods described previously. Because we only have labor force data in 2007, 2009, and 2011, we estimate the three stage DEA model separately for each of these years. We also estimate the model for the OECD sample and the full sample (OECD and Non-OECD)
separately. These results are presented in Tables 4 and 5 .
Compared to our baseline estimates in Table 2 , the results in Table 4 show that these alternative measures of inputs produce average efficiency scores that are lower in both samples.
There is no clear trend in the magnitude of the estimates across years. Note, however, that these results do not allow us to say whether countries are becoming more or less efficient. Drawing this conclusion would require us to hold the sample size fixed, which we are unable to do because of data restrictions (e.g., the sample is smaller in 2007).
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These results are used in Table 5 to determine which countries are efficient in collecting any of the measures of taxes in the third stage estimations. Table 5 indicates that all of the countries that were identified as being relatively efficient in Tables 3 and 4 continue to be relatively efficient when the new vector of inputs is used. These results suggest that, while the relative efficiency scores are not directly comparable, the general pattern of our findings is consistent across specifications.
SOME POLICY IMPLICATIONS
There are various policy implications that follow from these rankings. An especially important implication is that countries that are inefficient can improve their fiscal position by using inputs more efficiently. This section examines this policy implication; we use the estimates from the OECD sample discussed earlier for illustrative purposes.
Looking at the average efficiency scores across the various output measures, we find that in order to achieve efficiency the average country would have to cut its inputs by 10 to 16 percent (depending on the specified output) with a range of 0 percent for efficient countries up to 34 percent for the least efficient country. For example, consider the model with total revenue as the output measure in Table 2 . The average country in this model has a relative efficiency score in the third stage of 0.85, which implies efficiency can be achieved by reducing both inputs by 15 percent (Glass et al., 2006 Also, changing the mix of inputs changes the underlying input ratios used to make the calculations, which may in turn affect the actual revenue impact. Even so, these calculations are consistent with a potentially large revenue impact from improving tax agency efficiency.
CONCLUSIONS
We use a three-step estimation procedure and data from a recent OECD publication on international tax administration to estimate tax revenue collection efficiency scores for a set of OECD and selected Non-OECD countries. Our estimation is done separately for total tax revenue, PIT, CIT, and VAT revenue, and jointly for all three taxes (PIT, CIT, and VAT) and various combinations of these taxes. Our estimation procedure levels the playing field for all countries in our sample, thus making it possible for us to rank countries according to the relative efficiency with which they collect tax revenues.
Our findings suggest that the average performance of OECD countries in collecting tax revenues is high, but this performance is not as impressive in a full sample that includes both OECD and Non-OECD countries. Although the estimated relative efficiency scores are sensitive to the inputs, outputs, and sample used, we find that the relative performance of countries is quite robust to various specifications.
Overall, we view these results as the first step at exploring important but largely unexamined issues on how countries can more effectively utilize tax administration resources. In particular, what role does an efficient -or an inefficient -tax administration play in revenue mobilization? Additionally, the relative efficiency scores can be used as left-hand-side variables to explore the determinant of relative efficiency among countries. In doing so, we will be able to identify policies that governments can pursue to improve tax administration efficiency. However, making this next step requires a data set with a longer time dimension than is currently available.
We believe this will soon be possible as the OECD continues to expand the data set. 
